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CHAPTER VI.
AN AMliltKAN (UKt.'S I'LPCK.

ANOTHER
pi a nee from the win-

dow showed Frances that tht;

ear had come to a stop near

a new bridge over a branch of
the Irtish. Involuntarily she sighed

for the man who had built that bridge

?Denton, whose eye was keen and
steady, whose muscles were of iron.

But Denton was miles farther on,
at the Obi.

"Now," said Neslerov, as the girl
sank back in her seat, "let us face Ihi*
situation, my dear. Let us realize the
true signitieance. We are practically
alone, you and I. Save for the poor
wretches in that village yonder, we
are the only people on this earth just

now. Can you realize the fullness o£
that statement? You are mine abso-
lutely and wholly mine."

"Oh, you cur! You coward!" ex-

claimed Frances, ller hand went as if
by instinct toward that pocket from
which she had drawn her revolver on

a previous occasion. Neslerov saw hei
face turn whiter still, and he laughed
pleasantly.

"Of course I guarded against thatj*

he said. "i knew you would, with
your American impulsiveness, try to
shoot me again. So, while you slept, I
quietly took your little toy pistol from
your pocket. I have it here. This, I
believe, deprives you of the power to
do any more mischief."

"Oh, you miserable coward! You
thief!" said Frances in a tense voice.
"I wish there was a good American
tist here to strike that grinning face
of yours!"

"Undoubtedly," said Neslerov, with
an exasperating coolness, "that would
be pleasant for you, but it would be
unfortunate for the American who
owned the list. One bltfw peste! He
would be torn apart by my agreeable
savages yonder."

She could not resist the temptation
to follow his finger ns it pointed
through the window on his side of the
car. A short distance, on the banks of
the stream, she saw a wretched, miser-
able village of rude huts. Men and wo-

men, dressed in leather, undressed
skins, heavy cloths from Moscow mer-
chants, stood in groups, all with their
faces toward the car.

"Were I to say the word," said Nesle-
rov, "these people would tear you limb
from limb and would perforin the same
agreeable service for any fool who at-
tempted to interfere between us."

"Monster!" she gasped.
"Of course I am a monster to you,"

he said. "All Russiaus are monsters
to those who do not like us. We may
have our little peculiarities. One of
them is that what we cannot get by
fair means we get some other way. I
spoke to your father, and 1 spoke to
you. I offered the honest love of a

Russian prince. I was spurned. Rut
now the game is mine, and I shall win.
You shall become my wife before your
father has time to return from the
Obi."

"Never! I would prefer to be torn
apart by your villagers!"

"You believe that now while you are
in the heat of auger, but a short period
of rest and contemplation will show
you the folly of your refusal. Think
of this. I shall go out now and obtain
some food. We may remain here a
week. Who knows? Before I leave
you I wish to say that until you con-
sent to have the priest of that village

make you my wife you shall not be per-
mitted to leave this car. I much pre-
fer, as would any man, a willingbride;
but, denied this, I will compel you to
obey. It will be the worse for you. I
offered love?an affectionate embrace.
Yrou refused. Now I command! Think
this matter settled only when we are
married."

"Never! You have my revolver and,
I suppose, one of your own. Shoot me
if you will. I will not marry you!"

"It will not be you I shoot. What do
you think your father will do when he
fllif's you are left behind?"

"Without doubt he will obtain a spe-
cial train and come here after me.
Then, Prince Neslerov, beware!"

lie smiled like a wolf and showed his
teeth.

"That is what I wanted you to say.
Ifwhen your father comes here you arc-

not my wife, I will shoot him dead."
"You dare not!" she gasped.
"I dare; anything. No report of mine

would l»e discredited at St. Petersburg.

1 could prove that your father was a
conspirator against the government
and was shot wl*ile lighting my sol-
diers."

"There is a government of the United
States of America!"

"True, but at a distance. I do not
fear it. But consider what I have said.
I will return with food."

He left the car, securing the doors
to prevent her escape. When she saw
hiirt striding toward the village, she
leaned against the window and studied
the rude people.

"1 am helpless?absolutely helpless!"

she moaned. "Oh, if he had not taken
my revolver I could have shot hitn?-
or myself."

She looked about her for some meth-
od whereby she could. If the need
should come, take her owu life rather
than submit to Iiis demands. She
knew that if there were a priest in
this squalid place he would obey Ne-
slerov, and mumble some words per-
fectly meaningless to her, but which
would give Neslerov power over her.

She walked the length of the apart-
ment like a caged lioness.

Women turned into their huts and
came out again. She saw N< slerov

Btart back toward the car carrying a
wooden tray. She shuddered again.

"God give me strength, courage,
calmness!" she murmured. "To lose
consciousness would be to fall a vic-

tim to him."
She nerved herself to meet him as

his footsteps sonic' d on the platform.
The door opened, and he entered with
ii bowl of gruel, some steaming pota-
toes, roast fowl, coffee and some coarse
bread.

"It is not quite like our usual fare,"
he said, "but it is bitter than being
hungry."

He set the dishes on a taltle he im-
provised out of the back of a 'eat. lie
had a large traveling bag with liiin,
and from it he ten ' a bottle of wine.

"We will pledge > aeh other," he said,
with a laugh.

"1 do not wish any." said Frances.
"Come, don't be churlish! Let us get

over the unpleasant part. Drink a
toast to your future- husband."

"I will not. I will not touch it!"
"Drink?drink my health!" he com*

'

manded.
"I w ill not!"
"I will ii. ike you!"
He held tli cup in his right hand.

With his loft lie grasped her by the
hair, lie lieut back her head.

"Open your mouth. Swallow the
wine. 1 will choke you!" he cried.

With a powerful effort she wrenched
herself free and to her feet, and the
y, ine u i sit t the lloor with a smash.

Ibr eyes were glaring with despera-
tion. She clinched her list and rained
blow upon blow upon his face.

Curses deep and terrible burst from
him. He cb.tched her round the waist
and struggled with her. She exerted
all her sti i;l,111. She was like a fero-
ei ;s ii;r 1! r nails scratched his
face and tore his hair, ller blows cut
his lips on his teeth. But he was a
powerful man and used his strength
against this captive woman. \\ itli a
gasp she succumbed and sank helpless

and exhausted almost in his aims.

"Curse you!" he spluttered between
hi- swollen lips. "1 have wasted my
kindness <yuu! I should have starv-

ed you. Put i will delay no longer.

I*ll drag you to the priest, and in ten

minutes you will be the Princess Nesle-
rov and my slave for life. I'll break
your heart, you devil!"

if.' closed his arms tightly about her
and dragged her from the car. The
villagers stared in astonishment as
they saw him coming toward them

I with his burden.
"What means this strange happen-

ing, little father?" asked a woman of
lan older man of the village. "Is the

: man killing her?"
"Let be!" growled the man. "Use

your eyes i:i your house, but meddle

not with others. The man's gold is
good. He will not hurt her. She is j

i probably his wife."
Russ ;i II wives are accustomed to cru- I

clt,\ from their husbands. A beating
is but part of their demonstrations of 1

l authority a- head of the house. The j
! women looked on with apathy, while !
| the men smiled.

"He has married a Tartar," they said j
! among themselves.

"Help! Save me from this man!" |
gaspi ;l l-'raiK s as N> slerov half drag- j

| ged, half carried her into the nearest j
j group.

"Where is your priest?" Neslerov de- j
mantled, "(let hitn at once. Not only
he, but all i:i the place, will receive ;

j pay. < 'all the priest at once!"
"Save mo! I am an American! Cor- i

i don the man who built ?the road?is ;
my father!" cried Frances, struggling i

j again.

A ! I old man was seen shambling |
toward them.

"Come," said Neslerov roughly. "This
young woman and 1 are to bo married. 1
Ilurry. We have been' left behind in
that ear. and to save her good name 1
she must bet- me my wife. Proceed!"

"No! For pity's sake, do not!" cried
? France s. ".My father will pay you
j well! i>o not compel me to marry him

I hate him!"
"I < tiiiinaiid you to marry us!" shout-

ed N h row
A tall man of about middle age step-

ped frolll the crowd.
"It is wrong." he said. "Who you ?

are 1 know not. but it is not the way to
win a wife. Release the young woman.
Let us hear what she has to say."

"What she has to say! Curse you!"

| howled Nosh iov. He did release her
for a iiM.nuM ; and sprang forward, lli.s
tist shot out against the man's face.
Without au effort in his own behalf he

j fell.
"I am N< slerov. governor of Tomsk!"

! shouted the prince, now perfectly fren-
i zietl. "1 command yon, old dotard, to

j say the w> :-is that will make this girl
j my wife."

"Please do not!" cried Frances. "He
j has stolen nie from my father! He is
a cruel mon -ter! I cannot marry him!" j

' "He is his excellency, the governor,"

j muttered the old man. "We must

j obey."
Neslerov seized her by the wrist and

! swung her toward the priest. The vil- ;
i lagers crowded round, awestruck at the
| '

I great name they had heard. They well

I knew the gov rnor. Many of them had
j felt the kuoti! at his command.

"It must be done." again muttered
the priest.

"No. no!" cried Frances, trying to

wrench awaj from Neslerov.
A bo\ slid quietl.\ away from the

; crowd and ran.
\u25a0 "Stand there, curse you!" said Nesle-

j rov, grasping Frances by the hair.

I The pain of his rude hand oil her lovely

hair made Frances cry out in terror,
pain and shame. "I'll kill you if you

j move again!"
There was the sound of a quick and

stealthy tread. There was a swish in
the air. There was a gasp, a murmur
from the ei iwd. which fell back in
consternation

A heav\ Ii isjdan riding whip swung

through the air in an arc and, descend-
ing. cut I lie s kin across the face of Ne-
slerov.

"Curse you!" said a hearty American
voice. "I'll have your life for this!"

"Jack! Oh, .lack!" cried Frances,
and then, the iast vestige of her
strength deserting her, she fell uncon-
sciou into .lack Denton's outstretched
arms.

CHAPTER VII.
A DUEL.

m Y KSLIOIiOV recoiled, and the

j l%| writhing of his face in pain
I A and fury, together with the

long red cut made by the
whip, gave him the expression of a tle-

lljoll.
"You! You!" he gasped.
"Yes, I!" said Denton. "Fortunately,

I arri \ i il in time to foil this dastardly

I attempt of y.eirs to take advantage of
! a tlefensele-girl. I have been riding
j along the railway from stream to
stream examining the bridges. 1 reach-
ed this place on my horse a moment
ago. A boy . ,v me coming and hur-
ried to tell me what was going on. I
had no idea I should find a friend in
need of h lp. But, thank God, I was

j i.i time."
"Y'ou v II never leave this place

| alive!" said Neslerov.
He pluck< " i revolver from his poek-

I et and ait ? t I teuton.
A worn. ading near held out her

j hands a\u25a0 lit the form of Frances
and boii o her house. Denton,

| with fla ' yes, leaped forward and
' closed Wit ii Ne- lerov.

"It is a battle to the death between
. giants!" cried a man in the crowd.

The p -t. I fell from the grasp of Ne-
., ai d i!.i\u25a0 whip before wielded

I by Denton dropped to the ground.

Tie- hva ; i of 1>? ntou would
i close on the threat of Neslerov, and it
I seemed as though the straggle would

end that moment, but Neslerov would
wrench himself free and leap at his

I enemy with a curse and growl.

"It is you or I! One of us must die!"
cried Neslerov.

A swinging, crashing blow from the
American's right hand sent the gov-

ernor to the ground, where he lay as if
! stunned.

"Take ea > 112 him, soui. body," said

Deuton in Ru~-ian "I don't want to
kill his 1

"

He turned without a look at the fall-

en man and started toward the hut into
which l'rane, - had been carried.

"Look out!" cried a woman.
At the cry. which was echoed in the

crowd, Denton turned suddenly. The
dastanllj v !< ro\ had feigned. He
had risen to i - feet and was creeping
upon his enemy with a dagger drawn.

"Oh, you a e an as-assin. eh?" said

Denton a- ' drew his revolver. "Let

me see it \\ can't settle you once for
all."

While it might be that not one of the
villagers at hi zed with Neslerov,

yet his a? t 1 : not a crime to them.

With their a' 1 understanding of

women having no rights, no freedom,

no liberties save what their lords and
n asters gave them, the men of this
place looked upon the eagerness of

Neslerov to be married to so beautiful

a girl as natural.
One of tie in, realizing that the gov-

ernor's safety was necessary to their
own, sprang upon Denton and drove
a knife through the llesliy part of his

arm.
The pistol fell to the earth near that

of Neslerov and two villagers picked

them up and. hid them.
Like a Hash Neslerov was upon his

unarmed foe, and his knife was raised
to strike, but Denton, with a quicker

i \u25a0 i

And now he<jnn a duel.

movement, drew a knife from his belt.
: He had ridden too often over the tun-

dra togo unprepared for enemies, liu-
; man and otherwise.

And now I egan a duel the like of
: which the banks of the Irtish or its

brandies will probably never see
i again.

Steel Hashed oil steel.
The blood from the wound in Den-

i ton's arm was tiling over the face and
j clothing of Neslerov. while that from

the bruises on the governor's face grew

thick and dark, making him truly hide-
ous.

With a grasp as of iron Denton seiz-

ed the hand of Neslerov that held the
dagger, but with a wrench the govern-
or got it away and cut to the bone
half the length of Denton's finger.

But the American scarcely felt the
wound. lie was not fighting now for
life, nor for vengeance. He was fight-

i iug for that girl who lay in the hut.

He knew that if Neslerov killed him
and WAS not killed himself, her life
would be made such a hell in the

' power of this monster of brutality that
death would be preferable.

A year ago she had told him she did
not and never could love him. It had

! been a quart 1. She didn't want to get
married, and he asked her if his rough
exterior, the result of years of hard work
ill rude and dangerous places, was dis-

| agreeable to her. lie said there were
j fine gentlemen at Paris, New York,

London and St. Petersburg. She had
answered that she knew it. She pre-
ferred their company to boors. They

I parted then and had not met till now.
Denton and Neslerov kept fighting

| on.the villagers too much aghast to
! step between or utter a word.

Neslerov felt his right arm getting
I weaker. Denton's knife had slashed

through the sleeve of his coat and
found the bone near the elbow. An ar-
tery must have been cut, for the blood
was thrown from the end of the sleeve.
Made desperate, he gathered all his
strength for a final effort and sprang
bodily upon his foe.

Denton, seeing an opportunity and
knowing that nothing but a deathblow
seemed likely to end the tight, met the
plunge and drove his knife into Nesle-
rov's side.

With another curse, a spluttering of
blood and a groan the governor of
Tomsk sank to the ground at the foot
of his adversary unconscious.

"Take care of liini, you fellows; no
need to let him die," said Denton, ex-
amining the wound. "Ilis lung is not
touched. Nothing fatal here, lam glad
to say. Here, you!"

The old priest came mumbling to-
ward him.

"You know more about surgery than
the rest. Oct some water, bathe these
wounds, take a few stitches in the long

cuts and hamlagc him up."
"Yes, little father," said the priest,

trembling. "But what of you?"
"I can take care of myself."
lie strode to the bank of the stream,

over which he had but a few months
before built a bridge, and bathed his
wounds. Then he went into the hut
to see Frances, as if nothing had hap-
pened.

t

fTO HE CONTINUED.]

I nfrpcotfil Snocess.

There are times when an honest con-,
fession of ignorance results to one's
advantage. Ail examination of
was going on in a high school. The
second row of the scholars looked su-
premely contented. They knew what
was coming next and were confident
of making brilliant recitations. The
professor gravely put the question:

"What became of the Greeks who
were slain at Thermopylae?"

The first boy hesitated and then haz-
arded, "Burnt 'em."

"Next," was the icy answer.
"Buried 'em," came from the second

promptly. "Oh, what an easy one!"

"Next."
"Don't know," drawled the third boy

hopelessly.
"Right. Nobody docs."
The successful one looked surprised;

then he crowed a little. The other
two looked sheepish.?London Tit-Bits.

Divers 9 Mftdnenn.
An Australian pearl diver says that

one of the strange effects of diving is
the invariable bad temper felt while
working at the bottom of the sea. As
this usually passes away as soon as the
surface is reached, it is probably due
to the pressure of the air affecting the
lungs and through them the brain. The
exhilaration and good temper of the
mountain climber are contrary feelings

from an opposite cause. A diver be-
comes so angry at some imaginary
wrongdoing on the part of those in tho
boat above that lie feives the signal to
be pulled up. "with the Intention of
knocking the h< .Is off the entire crew,"
only to forget what he came up for
when the surface is reached.

J J. S.lTßlGG.KocKfoni '.IA.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

I rP |1 \u25a0?»<"* Q_>( ' ||

The full working of the public high-
ways is a mistake.

August flies make the rows shrink
In their milk, no matter how good the
pastures may be.

Timothy will do well sown the fore

part of September, but do not sow the
clover until spring.

When the young rooster begins to
crow, he wants the frying pan, or,
rather, the frying pan wants him.

Cows, clover and corn will, if proper-
ly combined, put any farmer in the
western prairie sections on his feet
financially.

The census shows that the state of

lowa produces just a million dollars
i! day in farm products for every day

in the year.

There are lots of farmers who over-
work themselves for thirty-five years

t po as to be able to spend their savings

iind last days at some sanitarium in a
vain effort to recover lost health.

We have found the purple top Swede

turnip sown about the Ist of August
to give the best turnip for table use
which we can produce. Turnips make

their best growth during the moist,

cool fall days.

It will always be hard to make some
farmers understand that they do not

have a right lo kill the game and catch

the fish in the streams on their farms

just when they want to regardless of

Mate laws defining closed and open
seasons.

We have a letter from a good friend

of the farmers' mutual insurance com-
panies who favors tin- payment of all
losses up t" two-thirds of the value of
the property destroyed and insured re-
gardless of the manner in which the
fire loss occurred save in case of in-
cendiarism

For every IVTO of crops destroyed on
the bottom and slouch lands of the cen-
tral west and northwest this year by

the excessive rain fall there will be five
acres of splendid crops produced 011 all
those areas where the normal rainfall
is too scant fo insure largo crops in an

ordinary year.

We have known some balky horses
beyond the reach of moral suasion,
kind treatment and prayer. Nothing
would start an old buckskin we once
owned but a split plug of tobacco
wrapped around his bit. This would
make him so sick at the stomach that
he forgot all his meanness In a very
short time.

Of course it may not be possible be
cause of the press of other work to do.
but there is no work on the farm which
pays better than getting the stubble
and weeds well plowed under during
the month of August. It lias almost all
the advantages of a summer fallow,
cleans the land and makes of the rub-
bish covered up a valuable plant food
for the next season.

As with all other unrefined and unde-
sirable things in this world there are an
aggressiveness and intolerance about
weeds which put one to his wits' end
to know how to manage them. Now,
why should a burdock grow thrifty and
lusty and a toijato plant not four feet
from it undi-r same conditions, without
culture, only grow to be a poor, little,
iplndly, unproductive thing?

Maybe some of our readers will be
doing the same thing we did last
year?get to hunting all over the gar-
den for some dead and putrid thing
which we could smell only too well,
but could not find, to find later on

the cause of the trouble to be a stink-
horn mushroom growing near a post

and almost out of siyti*. If you smell
this smell, look for u mushroom and
t»ot a dead cat.
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By The Great Chicago Specialist in Treat-
ing Weak ami Diseased Hearts, Frank-

lin Miles, M. D,, LL. B.

Will Send $2.50 Worth of His Personal
Treatment Free as a Trial.

To demonstrate the unusual powers
curative of his new and complete speci-
al treatments by mail for heart dis-
ease, short breath, pain in the side,

I oppression 111 the chest,irregular pulse,
palpitation, smothering spells, putting
of the ankles, or dropsy, Dr. Miles
will send $2.50 worth free as a trial,
to all who mention this paper.

His treatments are the result of
twenty-five years of careful study, ex-
tensive research, and remarkable ex-
perience, iu treating the various ail-
ments of the heart,stomach and nerves
which so often complicate each case.
So astonishing are the results of his
complete special treatments that jjie
does not hesitate to offer all persons a
free trial.

Nothing could be more liqeral. Few
physicians have such confidence in
their remedies. There is no reason
why all afflicted porsons should not
avail themselves of this exceedingly
liberal offer, as they may never have
another such opportunity. No death
comes as suddenly as that from heart
disease.

Mrs. A. Kronck, of Huntington,
Ind., was cured after thirty physicins
failed: Mrs. Flora Graetor, of Rris-
tolville, 0., after twenty-two; Jas. R
Waite, the noted actor, after a score
had pronounced him incurable; Mrs.
Frank Smith, of Chicago, after five
leading physicians had given her up;
Mr. Julius Keister, of Chicago, after
ten; Mrs. R. Parkor, after sixteen fail-
ed.

A thousand references to, and testi-
monials from Bishops, Clergymen,
Rankers, Farmers and their wives will
be sent free upon request.

Send at once for free examination
blank, pamphlets and free treatment
before it is too late. Address Frank-
lin Miles, M D, LL. R., 2015 to 211,
State street, Chicago, 111.

Mention Danville American in your
I reply

"9"ST J#l| of toughest steel
? O becomes dulled
by constant use and must have a new
edge if it is to $o good \v6rk. Constant
work dulls a mSn as it dues at} ax, makes
hjni sluggish of body and dull of mind.
He needs a toftic, .

restore tlfe keenpess 112

a 11

and c *mnlfiQcfdt6 t| \u25a0
| |j

Indigestion, obstinate
constipation, and hardening of the liver was my
trouble. lam at this tiimr Ahle to do almost any
kind of house work Your medicine saved me
from my grave. Thanks to J-On for the benefit.
My case was hopeless wheu I began taking your
medicine."

Don't be fooled into trading a sub-
stance for a shadow. Any substitute
offered as "just as good'' as "Golden
Medical Discovery," is a shadow of that
medicine. There are cures behind every
claim made for the " Discovery," which
no "just as good" medicine " can show.

Biliousness is cured by the use of Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.

Taking Out the StliiK.
One day at a rehearsal \V. S. Gilbert

observed a girl crying and asked her
the cause of it.

Between her sobs the girl declared she
had been insulted by one of the cos-
tumers, who had said to her, "l'ou are
no better than you ought to be."

Gilbert immediately looked very sym-

pathetic and said, "Well, you are not,
are you, my dear?"

To which she replied promptly,
"Why, of course not, Mr. Gilbert"

"All, that's all right." lie said, and
she went away perfectly comforted.

What Pnzileil Him.
Sir Joshua Fitch told a story of the

nature study exhibition in Loudon il-
lustrating the popular wonder at sci-

entific knowledge. Sir John Avebury

was showing the heavens through his
telescope to some neighbors and serv-
ants when one exclaimed, "1 do not
wonder, Sir John, that clever people

find out the sizes and distances of the

Btars and how they move. Lilt what

beats me is how you ever could tell
i the'r names!"

Friendly.

Myer?Slyker is a friendly sort of
i chap, Isn't he?

Oyer?Yes; he's most too friendly.
! Myer?How's that?

Gyer? He no sooner quits shaking
! your hand than he tries to pull your

l0i? -

A TIIK nt It.

j She?You must not kiss me until we
i are formally engaged.

He?Do you mean to say that you al-

-1 ways insist upon that rule?
{ She?l've always tried to.?Detroit

News Tribune.

Constipation
Does your head ache? Pain
back of your eyes? Had
taste in your mouth? it's
your liver! Ayer's Pills are
liver pills. They cure consti-
pation, headache, dyspepsia.

25c. All druggists.

Want your moustache or heard a beautiful
» brown or rich black? Then use

BUCKINGHAM'S DYEwh&V
1 i

TRANSPLANTED TRE ES.

Why They frequently H<i«t In IJor-

mailt xi Whole S?*f»»«*< ?

Certain kinds of.trees freqH ntlj re-
main dormant all summer, following
spring transplanting. To appear-

ances they are dead taixl *'"'S : "v ®B

eyesore to the owner ! II removed.
The writer of this h..< si eniwistari-

as, bone chflßtnuts. asJ*s«and tulip
trees remain perfectly «Utrmajit all
summer and come out sutfely Into i<-;it

the following spring. It seems contra-
rv to nature that trees should live

without the leaves, whieff we li -am
are tiieir lungs and essentia*for evap-

oration and assimilation of food in lli
growing season.

Explanation of this peculiar action
is had by studying for a moment the
conditions that probably exist. The
roots of such trees have been dis-
turbed and tiieir feeding powers sud-
denly checked. They are called upon
to support the tops as formerly, yet

their opportunity for the:time being is
gone. A struggle is going on. The tops
make a feeble effort to put forth buds
and draw on the roots for nourishment
with poor success. The roots yield of
tiieir stored food, but are too weak or
are not In a position to make new
feeding fibers. If the tops have not
been pruned, the drain isso much the
greater. Wherelleaves ptrc forth, tran-
spiration would lie more than the trees
could stand, and they would gradual
ly die away.?Meehan's Monthly.

Hnrd to Get.

A certain young fellow received a
government berth, for which he had
to undergo a very strict examination.

One day a friend of his who had been
noticing how little work he did to earn
his salary tackled him.

"1 say, Walter, my boy," he began,
"you don't perform a great deal of la-
bor, do you 7"

"No, I don't have to."
"Aren't you expected to work?"

"Of course not," was the candid re-
ply. "It takes so much hard work to
get a job like this that the.authorities
haven't the nerve to ask a man to do
anything more to earn his salary after
he gets it."

Aii Enterprising; Burglar.

A professional burglar in Berlin
found a new and original way of add-
ing to the ordinary profits of his pro-
fession. After each burglary lie sent
a full account of it to one of the daily
newspapers, and for this he received
payment in the usual way. But he

tried his plan once too often. The
editor became suspicious and gave in-
formation to the police, who soon
found how this amateur reporter was
able to beat all rivals in the way of

early information.

CATARRH
CATARRH
Ely's Cream BalniKmw^^
Easy and V .
to use. Contains
injurious drug.

sorbed. (Jives

ef.tonce. HAY FEVER
It opens and cleanses the Nasal Pas-

sages. Allays Inflaination.
Heals and Protects the Membrane.

Restores the Senses of Taste and Smell
Large Size, 50 cents; Trial Size, 10 cents
at Druggists or by mail.

ELY BROTHERS, 50 Warren Street.
New York.

MORE LIVES ARE SAVED
...BY USING...

Dr. King's New Discovery,
~..F0K....

Consumption, Coughs and Colds
Than By All Other Throat And

Lung Remedies Combined.

This wonderful mi dicine positively
cures Consumption, Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Pneumonia, Hay
Fever, Pleurisy, LaGrippe, Hoarseness,
Sore Throat, Croup and Whooping
Cough. NO CURE. NO PAY.
Price 50c. & SI. TrialEottls Free.
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Shoe Shoe*
St^rlisH:

I

IReliaol© i

Bicycle, Cymnasiurr antl

Tennis Shoe-

TH K < KIJ.HRATi .>

Carlisle Slincx
AND TIIK

Niina; Proof

HiiMh'f Boots
A SI KCIALTY.

A,. HCI IATZ.

MiSlEf!
A Flellatol©

TII\ SHOP
For all kind of Tin Roofing

Spoutlne and General
Job Work.

Stoves, Heaters, Ranees,
Furnaces. «tc.

PRICES THE LOM EST!
QLILITV TOE BEST!

JOHN HIXSO>
NO. 116 E. FRONT ST.

Wall Paper!
JUST RECEIVED

A CAR LOAD
OF WALL PAPER

?

Having purchased it

in this quantity will

enable me tc\ sell at

Wholesale Prices!

Please call and ex-
amine the stock and

get our prices.

A.HTGRONE,
112 MILL ST.

PHILADELPHIA aud
READING RAILWAY
IX EFFECT JIN F. Ml Witt
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